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RUINED HOUSE NEAR LIERRE GERMANS FORCED TO FALL BACK

BEFORE BELGIANS ON THE YSER 
AS GREAT COAST BATTLE RAGES

1

-

.

Two Women May Die 
i ' suit of Montreal Ex

plosion.

-

as Re-
■ o

W MIS HOLD 
FOES IN CHECK

Ypres Now is Centre of Terrific Fighting and 
Reinforcements Are Being Rushed to Aid 
Both Sides—Official Report Says Germans 
Attacked Along the Entire Front and 
Were Repulsed Everywhere—30,000 of 
the Enemy Are Entrenching on the Belgian 
Coast—600 of 900 Missing Are From.the 
Royal Munster Fusiliers—Another Steamer 

* Sunk by a German Mine.

m

PERPETRATORS
|iany Persons Received Les

ser Injuries When Nine 
Tenements Collapsed.

Canadian Press Despatch.
| MONTREAL, Oct 10.—Two men 
who are believed to have blown up a 
Mack of nine tenements and three 
Stores In Frontenac street about 6 
o'clock tonight with a bomb, met death 
la the ruins of the explosion. In which 
a doaen others were Injured, according 
tg the Information that Inspector Mc- 
Loughlan gathered tonight in an In
vestigation that he started at the 
fhmtenac street police station, fol
lowing the explosion.

The body of one of the men who are 
believed to have thrown the bomb is 
thought to be In the ruins, while the 

Is In the morgue.
Block Appeared to Rise.

.Paul Belanger and Joseph Lafrenlere, 
Who say they were passing up Fronte- 
bsc street at the time of the explo
sion, told Inspector McLoughlan that 
they had seen two men who looked like 
foreigners, carry a big, round, black 
object Into one of the doorways of the 
block of tenements in which the ex-

With Aid of Allies, Gallant 
Resistance is Offered 

Germans.

Taking Important Position for 
Twelfth Time, Allies Pre

pared Death Trap.

ADVANCE TOWARD LILLE BATTALIONS WIPED OUTDirect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Belgian army today made good its ______

excellent beginning against the German advance toward Dunkirk aiîtv^
the other French channel ports. Heavy fighting along die River Marines Distinguished Them- 
Yser resulted in complete defeat of the Germans. They have ceded selves ■ Can-vine Field 
from two to five miles of ground all along die northern bank of the XT/ , D riYin® _ 
river. Their losses are said to*have been considerable. Works at Bayonet a Point

Ypres was again the centre of desperate fighting, French and 
British troops gaining strategic positions of value and materially 
strengthening the movement against die German left flank in Bel
gium.

Enemy's Attempts to Break 
Thru Lines Are Proving 

Futile.
>

Canadian F^rese Desoateh.
^FROhj/THE BATTLEFRONT, via 
Paris, Oct. 20, 10 p.m.—The German 
invaders in their effort to shorten their 
lines and rest their rlgni wing further 
southwestward upon the English 
Channel, are meeting with a vigorous 
offensive by the allies. A good part 
of the lighting Is being done in the 
obscurity of fogs. ^

French marines yesterday put forth 
a fine effort against the Germans. Tbs 
troops of Emperor William had tried 
a surprise attack on the marines Sun
day, but they had held the Held works 
against superior numbers. The fight 
lasted all day and then the Germans 
contented themselves with oanhonad- 
lng the position of the marines.

Surprised Germans in Feu.
A thick fog covered the entire re

gion Monday and the marines, ac
tus turned to such weather conditions, 
crept toward the German trenches. 
•Wo shooting," was the order; "use 
Ole bayonet.”

The marines got within SO feet of 
the trenches before they were seen, 
ft was too lute for the defenders, who 
were bayoneted In the trenches and 
beyond the trenches as they ran. Four 
hundred German prisoners were taken.

One of the places where the French 
had been most harassed Is near the 
elbow of the western line. The Im
portant position there had been taken 
and retaken frequently during the last 
three weeks. Every 
mans had been obliged to abandon 
the position they returned In greater 
force and pushed back the French by 
weight of numbers.

Caught Germans by Mins.
The French took the position for 

the twelfth time and held it for ten 
hours. Then came a shock 'of the hu
man battering ram and the French 
gradually gave way. The Germans 
began fortifying the place, but while 
they were engaged In this task the 
earth heaved and a deafening explo- • 
sion occurred. The ton hours the 
French had held the point had been 
sufficient to mine every rod of the 
ground. It Is estimated that three i 
German battalions were annihilated.

The strength of the German posi
tions north of Rcye which facilitated 
their movements toward Lille, Is ex
plained by the fact that they were 
occupying an unfinished canal extend
ing as far as Roleel. The Germans 
found In the deep, broad cutting mag
nificent. entrenchments In which they 
had only to lnstal batteries of artillery.

Short cf Ammunition.
Officers of the allies say that they 

have noted that only about forty per 
cent, of the shells from these guns 
explode. They .say also that the prod
igality of the Are from them appar
ently has depleted the Germans’ sup
plies of ammunition as the Intensity 
of the fire lately has diminished.

The French artillerists are so care
ful in getting their ranges that they 
waste few «hells. In an artillery duel 
near Armentlerev the Germans fired 
for half a day Into thickets that bad 
been abend vned some time before. 
When the French three-Inch guns fin
ally get the range twelve shells from 
them silenced the German battery.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct Î0, 9.20 P4n.—Fight

ing of the most desperate Character Is 
In progress In Flanders and in north
western France. The Belgan army, 
supported by the allies, is holding on 
stubbornly to the line of the River 
Tser, despite desperate German at
tacks, and has thus far succeeded in 
bringing to a halt the advance of the 
Invaders along the coast

This is announced in a French offi
cial communication, and Is admitted 
In the report of German general head
quarters, which says that fighting has 
been going on since Sunday in the vi
cinity of Nieuport, which stands at the 
crossing of the river near the sea.

A little further to the south the al-

Along the battle line from Arras to the cosut heavy reinforce
ments are concentrating on both odes and it seems probable that a 
decisive engagement may take place here between formidable forces.

It was reported from several sources today that an English 
maritime force landed at Ostend and drove the small German garri
son from that city supported by the guns of die fleet lying off the port 
This information was passed by the censor, hot without confirmation 
of any Idnd. However, Ostend is of but small importance m a mil
itary sense and it is believed that the foothold of the kaiser m western 
Belgium is so precarious that the Belgian watering place is likely to 
be occupied by die advancing allies at almost any time.

The last definite statement of the position of die Belgian forces 
places their advance at Routers, thirteen miles northwest of Courtrai 
and but a short distance from Ostend. If this wedge should penc

ils» are making an attempt to advance tr*t* fartiier» Ostend would be isolated from die remainder of die 
toward. Lille for the reBef oFthat city, ^*ermen *nny.

In attempting to wreck a Lierre bridge the Germans caused great 
damage to houses In the vicinity. The whole population has left Lierre. 
Pascal Samplers, a prominent citizen, Is seen standing among the ruins.

plosion occurred. The moment they 
deposited It on the stairway there was 
s loud explosion, and the entire block 
appeared to rise from the ground. They 
both said that one of the men they 
had seen carry the object Into the 
doorway was hurled back on the side
walk, but the other man did not ap
pear and must have been burled In the 
ruins.

The two young men were defined 
as witnesses for-fits coroner’s Inquest 
that will be held.

Occupied by Russians.
The explosion occurred while the

LOSSES OFJAPS
British Detachment Also-Said 

to Have Suffered Frony •<1 
German Mine at 

Kiaochau.

Heads of Fire Departments of 
? I America (Discussing Ways 

and Means of Improve
ment.

NOJRESULTSOFÀR.
Out of the mass of conflicting messages stands the fact diet the 

Germans in Belgium are attempting two major operations, first, to 
cut thru die Belgians between Nieuport and Dhmnmde, and second, to 
throw beck the Franco-British army around Arras. All of their skill 
and the full weight of their powerful army has been directed to this 
end. but without any result whatsoever.

With rain falling in sheets the flat coastlands along the channel 
are extremely unfavorable for the movement of troops and almost 
impassable where heavy artillery is concerned. This has prevented 
the Germans bringing their big guns into play, altho reliable reports 
tell of a great movement of reinforcements of men and 
Amsterdam and other points. Indications of sanguinary character of 
the fighting in Belgium are contained in a despatch from the Flush
ing correspondent of The Evening News, who wired on Monday as 
follows:

which has been In German hands for 
semé time, and are also pushing on to 
the north and south of Arras.

French Line Holds.
To the southward, at the bend of 

the line, the Germans continue to 
make furious but unavailing attempts 
to break the French line. In the east, 
along the Meuse, the Germans have, 
according to the French account, 
oayed in vain to repulse the French 
troops who debouched along the terri
tory In which the Camp des Romaines, 
cow In the hands of the Germans, Is 
situated. In an attempt to cut out that 
portion of the German army which Is 
thrust towards St. Mlhlel.

Generally speaking, they French claim 
to have made some detailed progress 
on various points of the front.

A Supreme Struggle.
Both sides are bringing up reinforce

ments to the western front, where one 
of the supreme struggles of the war 
Is on. The Germans are not bringing 
new troops from the east, but 
throwing every available man In Bel
gium Into the firing line. They seem 
to have the railroads working well, 
altho they must have been seriously 
damaged during the battles of August 
and September. Troops are being 
transported over them and Dutch 
sources report that train after train 
or wounded Is being taken back to 
Germany.

In the fighting in this open country, 
where the men have not the protection 
o' elaborate entrenchments such as 
they have on the Aisne, the losses must 
be very heavy, especially where endea
vors have been made to carry posi
tions by assault.

majority of nine families and their 
boarders, who occupied the premises, 
mostly Russians, were at supper. The 
Interior of the building was wrecked 
from cellar to roof, and how anyone 
who was Inside escaped was a mir
acle. The explosion not only shatter
ed the block of nine tenements, but It 
smashed the windows in houses on 
both sides of the street for some dis
tance.

So far as the police were able to 
learn tonight from the Russians who 
occupied the tenements in the build
ings, none of thpse who resided In the 
building were missing.

The police were of the opinion that 
It there was a body in the ruins It was 
that of one of the men who are said 
to have depoisted what was evidently 
a bomb In one of the hallways of the 
building.

Many of the occupants of the tene
ments of the house were blown thru 
the windows by the force of the ex
plosion.

r ■
Canadian Press Despatch.

PEKIN, China, Octi 21, 4.05 
Refugees who have come out of Tsing- 
tau, the fortified position in the Ger
man possession in Shantun province 
are authority for the statement that 
up to the time they left the Japanese 
had lost several thousand men before 
Tslngtau, while the casualties of the 
Germans had not amounted to more 
than several hundred.

Reliable information

Special to The Toronto World,
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 20.—More 

than 300 chiefs of fire departments In 
various cities thruout the United 
States and Canada were present when 
their annual convention was called to 
order here today .by President Thomas 
W. Haney of Jacksonville, Fla.

Among the Canadian delegates are 
the following chiefs: A. Tessier, Que
bec; J. L. Murray and wife, Windsor; 
G. MvCrea, Kingston; J. F. Thompson 
and wife, Toronto ; R. McCleod, Port 
Arthur; W. G. Owens, Owen Bound, 
Ont.; W. H. Knowles. Dunbar. Ont; 
6. B. TenEyck and wife, Hamilton; 
John Attken and wife, London. Other 
Canadians present are: J. Armstrong 
of Kingston and Aid. Irwin of Wind
sor.

a.m.—

time the Geres-

from

obtained ’ in 
Pekin Is to the effect that a British 
detachment sustained a number of

“On Sunday seventeen trains of forty care each brought German 
wounded back to Bruges.

"The northern columns of the Germans have been increased 
with reinforcements brought at night by train from Bruges, where 
there are now but few Germans left.” ,

HEAVY FIGHTING AT LILLE.
The statement made yesterday that Lille had been retaken by 

the allies proves premature. The town is invested on three rides and 
advantage in the fight for its possession rests plainly with the Ger- 

They have erected strong fortifications and have.some of 
their best regiments in the trenches around the town. The kaiser is 
said to place much importance on holding the city and there can be 
no question that the conflict at this point will be stubborn and long 
drawn out

In distinction to the success of the Germans at Lille is the pro
gress made by their foes to the west of that point. Here the allied 
troops have driven the Germans backward and Lille now stands well 
forward in territory held by French and British forces.

This* is also true of St. Mihiel, held by the crown prince, now 
the most southerly position of the Germans. It is regarded as one 
of the most surprising developments of the war that Frederick Wil
liam has been able to maintain himself at SL Mihiel, with the 
French winning on both sides of the town. Altho his stubborn resis
tance reveals a resolute spirit that commands the highest respect, it 
is agreed by all military authorities that he is none the less in a very 
serious predicament and is risking capture or destruction of a good 
part of his array by holding on to a position that is almost hopeless. 
The day was marked by French concentration on the right bank, of 
the Meuse, further endangering the haughty German heir. Despite 
a desperate counter attack delivered by his forces m the vicinity of 
Camp des Romains, the French gained considerable ground around 
that town. _ Etain continues to be the objective of a fierce French 
attack and its fall would mean a complete severance of the crown 
prince’s communications with Metz.

On the centre the situation remains in stabs quo, both the 
French and German lines having been weakened until artillery play is practically the only activity. ”

casualties while, crossing land that had 
been mined by the Germans In Kiao
chau.

Arrivals at the Chinese capital from 
Siberia say that Russian troop trains 
are traveling westward over the 
Trans-Siberian Railway hourly.

An uncensored letter received in 
Pekin from a reliable correspondent 
within the Japanese lines, dated Oct. 
9. says that the Japanese attacked 
Tslngtau on several nights. but_ In
variably were repulsed. Once, the cor
respondent says, the Germans followed 
the Japanese successfully for a short 
distance.

Two Women Dying.
Two women are thought to be dy

ing from Injuries received In the ex
plosion, one of whim is at Notre 
Dame hospital with both limbs ampu
tated. They were badly smashed In 
the accident. Her name could not be 
ascertained tonight. Mrs. Sarah-Gil
bert, a Jewess, 573 Frontenac street, 
Is In a very critical condition at the 
General Hospital. Both of her legs 
are broken above the knees and she 
1s suffering from injuries tn the head 
and from shock. A man whose name 
is not known, Is at Hotel Dieu with 
injuries somewhat similar to those of 
Mrs. Gilbert and his condition Is re
garded as critical.

Maxine Menentovltch, 27 years of 
age, received severe scalp wounds and 
Is in Notre Dame Hospital. His con
dition Is not thought to be dangerous. 
Many others received rrttnor injuries. 

Many Injured, 
can be learned tonight 

•ere are two men dead, two women 
Supposed to be dying, one man in a 
critical condition, four men In hospi
tals with good chance of 
four known persons whose Injuries 
were not severe and probably half a 
oosen persons more or less Injured 
who were not taken to any hospital.
/«xn«ltLton'lg,1t the police came to the 
conclusion that only one body was in 
«ns that of the ’unidentified sec- 
fnrV>Tb*throwcr’ hence the search 
tor bodies was discontinued.

•Pt, , '*d, Man An Austrian.
thaiVeh. man ln the morgue Is

• v havi* been an Austrian, and
meant to have caused the death of the 
ocupants of the building because they 

US8fan*- There are Austrians 
ano Germans living ln the vicinity of 
Ptontenac and Ontario streets, where 
ln® MPl°sion took place.

Nlck Ba>’. with four young 
eniidren. fell from a collapsing upper 
Uoor Into the backyard, but almost 
miraculously escaped with slight 
bruises. Stefan Yaskis. who kept a 
butcher shop and grocery store on the 
lower floor with

are

In Ills annual address Chief Haney 
said fire chiefs should enforce stricter 
discipline and that the association had 
accomplished much 
brought the cities closer together on 
fire laws. He urged more fire legis
lation, adequate fire escapes, rigid prq- 
sectution .of arson cases and the proper 
care of animals.

good. It ■ also

MINE NEAR CHERBOURG 
WILL BE SEQUESTRATED £[

Owner is a Westphalian and a 
Friend of Emperor William.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, .Oct. 20—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Bordeaux says that 
Marcel Sembat, the French minister of 
public works, has Informed the cabinet 
that he Is proceeding with thé sequestra
tion of the Dlelette mine near Cherbourg, 
which is owned by Herr Thyssen, a West
phalian coal operator and head of the 
Rhenish-Westphalian Syndicate, who is 
a friend of Emperor William.

SOCIETY IN ROUMANIA
WORKING FOR KAISER

Secret Organization Has Big Fund 
to Corrupt Newspapers.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD OcL 20—The min

istry of the interior says it has re
ceived Information to the effect that a 
secret society exists in Roumanta 
which Is controlled by Germany and 
the purpose of which Is to Influence 
public opinion thru the press. The so
ciety Is said to have a capital of |4,- 
400.000.

The ministry of the Interior also 
says that devastation followed the 
Austrian Invasion of the Russian gov
ernments of Lublin and Kholm. In 
those governments 4260 houses were 
burned with a loss of 11,500,000.

So far as
Hospitals Filled With Injured 

Soldiers — Difficulty Ex
perienced in Finding 

Doctors.

:

recovery,

FURS SELLING RELOW
MAKERS’ COST PRICE.

The present extraordinary condi
tions in Europe are "responsible for the 
sensational offerings at D'.neen's, 140 

' Yonge street, 
o 1 d
house has never in 
Its 60 years' fur re- 
t a 1 ling presented 
anything approach
ing these value». An 
exceptionally favor
able $200,000 pur
chase has been 
added to the cus- 

j 1 omary Diueen 
” stock, and Is now 

offered at prices 
that are reduced 50 
per cent, ln many 
Instances. After a 
month’s heavy sell
ing there 1a «till a 
fine variety of rich 
ann luxurious fur 
prices and gar
ments, that are the 

most wonderful values ever offered 
the people of Toronto and district. 
One example gives an Indication of 
the concessions on fur coats. A $400 
Persian Larrfb Coat, 50 Inches in 
length. Paris style, for $199. There 
are heaps more equally good.

MELTING HCanadian Press Despatch.
BUDAPEST, Oct. 20, via Paris, 9.15 

p.m.—Budapest is flooded with wound
ed soldiers who continue to arrive by 
trainloads. The new military hospi
tal Juat opened has 3600 beds and 
other barrack hospital has been start
ed which will accommodate 4000 ill 
or wounded.

Great difllculty Is being experienced 
In finding doctors to attend the great 
mass of men who are being brought 
into the city, and the ministry of 
education has agreed that students ln 
their fourth and fifth years entering 
the military hospitals may count the 
time as a portion of their hospital 
year.

This 
established

an- “ Volunteers and Men of 
Landwehr All We Have,” 

Says Letter Found on 
Prisoner.

KAISER IS ALARMED.
North of Bagny, on the road to Metz, the Germans today com

bated the French most savagely. The hand of the kaiser is seen in 
the increased resistance in this vicinity. He has evidently taken 
alarm at the dose approach of the republic’s army to that strong 
fortress. Yesterday it was asserted that German trenches, only nine 
miles from Metz, had been assaulted.

A casualty list of non-commissioned officers under date of Sept 
17, just issued, reports 95 wounded and 900 missing, of whom

ficers killed and 12 wounded.
HALF MILLION WOUNDED IN FRANCE.

. aÎ5?BON’°cL 20.piD^ LZiieDri££n Guest, who erfabtisbed 
ix Anglo-French hospitals m France, declared today dig the

UNITED STATES WILL
SEND BELGIANS FOOD

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Oct. 21, 1.40 

communication Issued by the war of
fice tonight says:

The following are extracts from a 
letter found on a German prisoner, 
dated Dusseldorf, Oct. 4;

" ‘With us officers and soldiers are 
becoming rarer. We have no more 
nun than are adequate, 
and men of the Landwehr are all we 
have today. If you saw these soldiers 
you would turn your head. Every
body Is being taken. It Is Germany's 
last hope. All the aged men are be
coming soldiers.
Many complain they have neneZÿ1

German Authorities Assent to 
Plan for Relief to 

Civilians.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, via Tne Hague and London. 
Oct. 21.—(12.1* a-m.)—The American pro
posals for the relief of the destitute 
people of Belgium by the Import of pro
visions have found a willing ear among 
the German authorities.

Foodstuffs will be Imported by a com
mittee acting under the auspices of the 
American and Spanish ministers at Brus
sels and will be reserved exclusively for 
Belgian civilians.

a.m.—An official
his wife and three 

Children, tho hurled In the wreckage, 
also escaped with bruises.

m

over
tm[Berlin claims sinking

OF BRITISH SUBMARINE
Sir J. M. BarrVs "Leonora."

If ycu can Imagine Lady Babble of 
“The Little Minister,” Petes Pan and 
Maggie Wylie of “What Every Wo
man Knows,” moulded tntp one, you 
have Leonora 
Leonora,"
play In which charming- Maude Adams 
Is appearing at the Princess Theatre 
this week.

Volunteer*
Canadian Press
VBBRLIN, Oct.
Mated here today that the British new 
■«marine E 3 was eunk tn Sunday, 
Oct. 18, by German warships in the 
■orth jjea.

Despatch, j
20.—It <4/ of “The Legend of 

Sir J. V. Barrie’s latest
as officially
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